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Run. Walk. Be Social. Join Us.

Welcome to The Water Stop.
Welcome to the first edition of The Water Stop. This is a momentous occasion
for our club. Inside this newsletter, we have captured many of the great things
the club has done so far this year as well as highlighted some of our upcoming
events.
This is a thrilling time to be a member of the Carmel Runners Club. We are
growing quickly and adding new members each week. It is easy to see why: our
members share the beliefs of the club and encourage a healthy, active and social
lifestyle. We see that every time you guys refer someone or bring someone to
one of our runs or socials. We have had several new members say “You guys
know how to have fun!”
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We also see the growth of the club in terms of giving back. Whether it is the
first scholarships awarded this year or our volunteers who manned the water
stop at the Indianapolis Women’s Half Marathon in June, we can see the impact
the club is having on our community.
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The first half of the year has been a blast. With the addition of our weekday
runs, headed up by Adam Scott, and the variety that we have been able to
introduce to our runs and socials, we are connecting with more people. The
second half of the year promises to be great as well. The launch on July 19th was
perfect and we were happy to see you that day. We also enjoyed our first club
trip in August and have fun new runs and locations throughout the season.
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We’re thrilled that you are a member and love that you are encouraging others
to join us. I look forward to enjoying good times with you this summer and fall.
- Dennis

Scholarship Winners!
We are proud to honor graduating high school students who are residents of
Hamilton County with our scholarship program. Carmel Runners received over
fifteen applications and were able to award scholarships to three outstanding high
school seniors for whom running has had a great impact. These $500 gifts were made
possible because a collaborative relationship with the Carmel Marathon and Integrated
Planning & Wealth Management, LLC.
Jarrett Walbolt graduated this spring from Hamilton Heights High School and will be
attending Bethel College in Mishawaka, IN in the fall. In addition to Jarrett’s running
skills he has also been a star in the classroom. Mrs. Jane Shields, Jarrett’s Spanish teacher said that Jarrett “Is not afraid
to take on a big responsibility. He works well with adults and fellow students, he is well respected by this peers and has
many friends throughout the school community.” Jarrett feels like running has helped him to meet challenges head on
and that he is more resilient and able to find new solutions to accomplish his goals. Running has aided him in his ability
to problem solve both at work and in school.
Rachael Weesner graduated this spring from Carmel High School and will enroll
at Miami University of Ohio in the fall. She has been on the varsity track and
cross country team for three years at Carmel. Rachael has always been an athletic
person who first competed as a gymnast. She initially looked for perfection in all
athletic competition but running helped her to understand that the value of her
athletic achievements is, “rising after failures and challenging ‘herself ’ to fulfill ‘her’
potential.” Rachael’s cross country coach Mark Ellington says, “I believe Rachael not
only sets big goals for her own success, she supports the goals of her team and fellow
teammates. She has connected with numerous team members and is aware of their
personal progress, encourages their growth, and celebrates their achievements.”
Our third recipient, Stephen Cho graduated from Hamilton Southeastern High School this June. He intends to begin
his college career at Taylor University in August. For Stephen running has greatly shaped him into the person he is
today. He says, “…running has taught me humility. No matter how prepared you may be for a race or what your track
record has been, unexpected injuries and bad races can occur to anyone. Being humble takes these unpredictable factors
into account and keeps you grounded.” Chris Swisher, Hamilton Southeastern Head Track Coach, says, “Off the track
Stephen ranks highly in his class and displays the qualities necessary to be a leader of tomorrow. It is because of his
passion for running that he has been able to acquire these characteristics and achieve at a high level. “
We wish these students the best as they peruse their college degree and hope that running will continues to be part of
their everyday lives.
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My First Half Marathon
On June 7th, club member Aspasia Sarellas ran the
Indianapolis Women’s Half Marathon. This was
her first half marathon and it was awesome!!
The original plan when joining Carmel Runners
was to help with general fitness goals. Aspasia
soon realized that she wanted something more
challenging and set a goal to complete her
first half-marathon. She selected the Women’s
Half because, as a new runner, she wanted to
participate in a “smaller” and less intimidating race compared to
the Mini Marathon. She also felt more comfortable running with
women and she agrees with the message behind the race which is to
stop the cycle of domestic abuse.
As a new runner, she turned to the club for information, experience
and camaraderie. She also signed up for the official Indianapolis
Women’s Half Marathon training program led by club member
Lindsey Hein and club Secretary Jeanette DeBruhl. She was able to
train with a fantastic group of ladies, made new friends and learned
a great deal from the guest speakers provided by the group.
She also raced the Horizon Bank 8k at the Carmel Marathon
Weekend as a tune-up to the Women’s Half. As a new runner,
the 8K allowed her to learn all of the race day challenges in a
non-threatening, lower stress way to help her prepare for the half
marathon.
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Pre-Run
Snack Bites
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NO BAKE ENERGY BITES
Recipe from: Smashed Peas and Carrots
1 cup oatmeal1/2 cup peanut butter (or
other nut butter)
1/3 cup honey
1 cup coconut flakes
1/2 cup ground flaxseed
1/2 cup mini chocolate chips
1 tsp vanilla
Mix everything above in a medium bowl
until thoroughly incorporated. Let chill
in the refrigerator for half an hour. Once
chilled, roll into balls and enjoy!
Store in an airtight container and keep
refrigerated for up to 1 week.
Enjoy!

Like many of us, Aspasia encountered challenges with allocating
time for training and will be more diligent and rigorous in her
training for future races. She is currently planning to race two half
marathons this fall and is already focusing on the Carmel Marathon
next year!
From general fitness to life changing experiences, we’re excited to
support Aspasia in her upcoming training and racing.

Meet Wolfgang
Running since: 2008
Preferred distance: 1/2 or full marathon
Proudest Accomplishment: Completing my first 1/2 marathon and being a cancer survivor.
Reason for running: For the sheer joy of it and to maintain a healthy lifestyle.
Occupation and Family: Operations Manager for a wholesale building supply company. My
wonderful wife Sara.

Park2Park Relay

Stay Informed

If you haven’t done a social run with the Carmel Runners Club, you are
missing out! The Park2Park Relay took place throughout Hamilton County
and brought the club members together in many ways: new friendships
were made, the scenery was beautiful, and there was always food and
drinks to be had.

Stay up-to-date on training runs,
our event calendar, and other
important Carmel Runners Club
information.

Navigating was sometimes difficult...While some teams were navigation
experts, there were others that got lost on the way to the third leg. Lesson
learned: do some research before the race. Some team members also
happend to get lost on the routes. Even with arrows, finding the right route
caused a problem. Thank goodness some team members came prepared
with pocket maps.

Use your smartphone to scan
this QR code. It will bring you
directly to our website for all the
information you could ever want.

We were all happy we were not one of the Ultra Marathoners on the route.
Although, it was fun cheering them on and clapping when they crossed the
finish line.
We can’t wait for our next social run. Will you be joining us? If you do,
make sure Marvin is on your team.
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